
MOCK EXAM 
INFORMATION
for PUPILS
History



GENERAL INFORMATION
Which paper will I sit for my mock exam?

You will sit three papers for your mock exam: a) Medicine through time b) Elizabeth 
c) Germany.
You will not be tested on the Cold War in your mocks.

How long is the exam?

(Paper 1) - Medicine exam is one hour and 15 minutes. 
(Paper 2) - Elizabeth exam is 50 minutes. 
(Paper 3) - Germany exam is one hour and 20 minutes. 

What do I need to revise?

You can find checklists for everything you need to learn at this link: History revision 
checklist

What are the top tips for remembering this paper?

Factual knowledge is the base to your whole GCSE grade! 
Without the knowledge you cannot provide a good answer to any question. 
A01 marks (factual knowledge) makes up over 50% of your GCSE grade so it’s 
important we get this right. It is important, therefore, that your revision includes 
memorisation key terms, key dates, key names and key bits of information. 
However, AO2 requires you to explain your answer fully. Great revision tasks for this 
include completing lots of GCSE questions. 
You will find lots of tasks that can help you with this by using the link above!

REVISION TIMETABLE:
You can find your revision timetable here: 
https://www.studleyhighschool.org.uk/pupils/year-11-mock-exam-and-revision-
information/

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HVKyxEDwBWxC_SxHM_sZsDhgvk-R4BYv?usp=sharing
https://www.studleyhighschool.org.uk/pupils/year-11-mock-exam-and-revision-information/


Revision questions
Use the following to help practise for your mock exams in this subject. Revise 
and learn the following (answers are provided to help you!)

You should be able to explain the meaning of all these key terms. Check your 
understanding with a friend/ parent or carer. This list is not exhaustive but will help 
prepare for your mock exam.

Medicine Paper
Support trench
Western Front
Black Death and Great Plague
Magic bullets
Renaissance
Purging
Blood-letting
Vaccination

Elizabeth Paper
Colonise
Throckmorton Plot
Mary Queen of Scots
Foreign threat
Legitimacy
Catholic grievances

Germany Paper
Mein Kampf
Dictatorship
Weimar Republic
Gestapo
SS
Police State



Revision Answers
Medicine Paper

• Support trench -Support trenches were positions located relatively near to a main 
defensive trench that allowed for easier access to that main trench. They were 
connected to the main trenches via “communication” trenches and allowed for 
rapid deployment of additional units to be moved forward to support the main 
line.

• Western Front - The zone of fighting in western Europe in World War I, in which 
the German army engaged the armies to its west

• Black Death and Great Plague - Two types of illness that spread rapidly 
throughout England. The Black Death hit England in 1348, killing about 60% of the 
population. The Great Plague struck in 1665 and killed over 20% of the population 
of London.

• Magic bullets - a medicine or other remedy with advanced or highly specific 
properties.

• Renaissance - the revival of European art and literature under the influence of 
classical models in the 14th–16th centuries.

• Purging - purification or cleansing.
• Blood-letting - the surgical removal of some of a patient's blood for therapeutic 

purposes.
• Vaccination - treatment with a vaccine to produce immunity against a disease.

Elizabeth Paper

• Colonise - send settlers to (a place) and establish political control over it.
• Mary Queen of Scots - Elizabeth's cousin who represented a Catholic threat to her 

rule.
• Foreign threat - a challenge from abroad (mostly Spain and France at this time).
• Legitimacy - to be the rightful Queen/ King
• Catholic grievances - Catholic complaints about Elizabeth's religious policies.

Germany Paper

• Mein Kampf - Hitler's bestselling book, written while in prison and outlined his 
main belief system.

• Dictatorship - one party rule
• Weimar Republic - the new German government established after WW1 (in 1918).
• Gestapo - Hitler's secret police.
• SS - the Nazi 'Protection Squadron'. 
• Police State - when a leader or government use force to keep control.
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